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There are two distinct processes by m eans of which a positron m ay be annihilated and the excess energy liberated in th e form of radiation. These are:
(1) A nnihilation by a free electron. H ere th e energy m ust reappear in th e form of a t least tw o q u an ta to satisfy the conservation laws.
(2) Annihilation by a bound electron. In this case th e energy m ay appear in the form of a single quantum since th e nucleus of th e atom in which th e electron is bound is available to take up excess m om entum .
Calculations of th e cross-section for annihilation by th e first process have been carried out by D irac (1930) , while Ferm i and U hlenbeck (1933) , Hulm e and B habha (1934) and Nishina, Tom onaga and Tam aki (1934) have dealt w ith the second process. The tw o-quantum process is m uch more probable, yielding for lead a cross-section of 3*8 x 10-22 cm .2 com pared w ith 1*93 x 10-23 cm.2 for the single quantum process. These values are for positrons of 500,000 e-volts energy for which the cross-sections have their m axim um values.
Closely connected w ith the second process is a ty p e of annihilation in which the positron collides w ith a bound electron w ith m utual annihilation b u t the energy liberated, instead of being radiated as a single quantum , is used to eject another electron from the atom . An estim ate of the cross section for this radiationless annihilation, where the two electrons concerned are K electrons, has been made by Brunings (1934) . His calculations, in volving a num ber of approxim ations, led to the conclusion th a t the cross section would reach a value of about 5 x 10~26 cm.2 for positrons of 100,000 e-volts energy. This value, though small, would indicate th a t the process is observable, particularly when account is taken of transitions involving other pairs of bound electrons. In view of this possibility it was thought desirable to calculate the cross-section w ithout m aking drastic approxi-m ations, taking account of reta rd a tio n effects and spin-spin in teractio n in th e usual m anner (Moller 1931 )-This has been carried ou t and, although th e more accurate calculation gives ra th e r different results from those obtained by Brunings, it still appears th a t th e process, though rare, should be observable. We now proceed to th e detailed account of th e m ethod and results.
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The annihilation process w ith which we are concerned is essentially an Auger tran sitio n involving the tw o atom ic electrons. One of th e electrons jum ps to th e state of negative kinetic energy m ade available in th e form of th e incident positron while th e other, receiving th e energy lib erated in this way, undergoes a tran sitio n to a sta te of positive energy, involving its ejection from the atom . I f E a, Ep are th e to ta l energies (including th e m ass term me2) of th e electrons before th e transitio n , E + th a t of th e positron, and E__ th a t of the electron after ejection, th en
To calculate the probability cross-section we m ay use th e m ethod in tro duced by Moller (1931) for dealing, in a m anner consistent w ith relativistic invariance, w ith tw o electron transitions. L et ^a, \]/p be th e respective w ave functions of th e electronic states w ith energies E a, Ep respectively, (f)_ th a t of th e positive energy state occupied by th e ejected electron an d < f> + th a t of th e negative kinetic energy state. Then th e cross-section for th e an n ih ila tion of a positron incident w ith m om entum k +hl2n, energy E + and velocity v+9 by th e tw o electrons considered, is
Here dQ is th e elem ent of solid angle into w hich th e electron is ejected, s and 27 denote sum m ation over th e spin directions of positron an d ejected electron respectively and 8(Ea + E fi + E +-E J ) is th e usual 5-function. The m atrix elem ent A is given by where
i(r i), j 1(r1) are the respective charge and current densities corresponding to the transition tya(?1)-*<t>+(*i)\ yo2(r2), j 2(r2) are the corresponding q uan tities for the transition ^( r 2)->^_ (r2); p[, p'2 and j[, j 2 refer respectively to the " exchange" transition }Ira(r 2)-> <f> -(r 2)> hv = E a + E + = E_ -Ep and the suffixes 1, 2 distinguish the two electrons.
This formula takes account of spin-spin interaction, retard atio n and electron exchange. The functions ^a, are normalized to u n it volume as usual, while < f> +, (j)_ m ust have the asym ptotic forms of plane waves of unit am plitude together w ith the corresponding spherical waves.
D e t a il e d e v a l u a t io n o f c r o ss-s e c t io n f o r ANNIHILATION BY if-ELECTRONS
We first assume th a t the energy of the incident positron is so high th a t the wave function (j)+ is adequately represented by a plane wave. Since the ejected electron has a kinetic energy of over 2 x 106 e-volts, in all cases the wave function can always be taken as a plane wave. Choosing the polar axis along the direction of m otion of the incident positron we have, for a chosen spin direction of the positron,
For the ejected electron we have, for the two possible spin orientations
A_ = ck_l(E_ + mc2).
n(i>, (j)) is a unit vector in the direction of ejection of the electron. The K wave functions are as usual,
Z is the effective nuclear charge and a0 the radius of th e first Bohr orbit of hydrogen.
Using these wave functions the charge and current densities p v p 2, P\,P<l, j 1? j 2, jj, jg m ay be calculated w ithout difficulty. I t is then found th a t in te grals of the type
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together w ith the integral and addition formulae for spherical harmonics.
On carrying out these calculations we obtain, for th e m atrix elem ents A v A 2 corresponding to the two final states of th e ejected electron which differ in spin orientation:
where
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Here we have w ritten for brevity a ,A A* = JJW i) a > i ) <*>i, r2) r\r \d r xdr% . (12) Integrating over the angles of ejection one obtains for the to ta l cross section for this annihilation process
The probability of annihilation of positrons
where h^n m c, c and m have been taken as units of length, velocity and mass respectively, and r0 = e2/mc2. As far as can be ascertained from his paper,* Brunings makes the approxi m ation of neglecting A +, zJ0, all retarding effects and all term s in the series excepting those involving a a£0/?0. W ith these approxim ations " * a = ______________ 2 y (l0 y 2 + k2 + + k 2 _)______________ 0 0/ 0 (k2. + y 2) (k% + y 2) {4
or, neglecting further k+, y in comparison w ith k_,
Substituting in (13) gives us an expression for Q which we call the " nonrelativistic " approxim ation. Numerical calculations were carried out for positrons of energies 105, 3 x 105 and 5 x 105 e-volts using formula (13) and also the " non-relativistic" approximation. In evaluating (13), the integrals o lv8u($w were calculated by double numerical integration as it is not possible to obtain closed * It would seem from Bruning's paper th at he neglects spin-spin interaction as well as retardation. To his approxim ation this would give a vanishing cross-section but he obtains our non-relativistic approxim ation, apart from a factor o f 9, by using w ave functions for the I£-shell corresponding to positive electrons in the field of a negative charge.
expressions for them. The convergence of the series in (13) arises from the decrease of J u+±(k+r) a t small r w ith increase of u, so term s involving value of u greater than 3 were unim portant in all cases. Results of the calculations for lead are given in Table I , rows I I (formula (13)) and I I I ( non-relativ istic" approximation).
H. S. W. Massey and E. H . S. B urhop EFFECT OF REPULSION OF POSITRONS BY THE ATOMIC NUCLEUS
In deriving the formula (13) the distortion of the incident positron wave functions by the atomic nucleus was ignored b u t for the lower energies this becomes im portant. To allow for this we replace the expression (3) 
Equations (10) and (11) f It is, of course, not strictly correct to write (f>+ in this form when dealing w ith a Coulomb field. The second and fourth com ponents do not vanish com pletely nor is the third com ponent exactly A + tim es the first, as would be the case for plane waves. However, the effect of these modifications will be slight compared with the distortion o f the plane w aves by the nucleus.
T a b l e I. Cross-sectio n s f o r a n n ih il a t io n o f po s it r o n s BY THE K-ELECTRONS OF LEAD To obtain numerical values for the new integrals ocu8v/3w, the distorted wave functions (17), for the positron energies considered, were evaluated numerically from the series for the hypergeometric functions involved. In fig. 1 a typical wave function is illustrated. The effect of the nuclear repulsion is clearly revealed in the reduced amplitude of the function at small r . Having obtained the values of the distorted wave function a t a sufficient number of points the calculation of the double integrals proceeded as before. The distortion was only taken into account for the first two terms of the series (17), its effect on higher term s being unim portant. Values obtained in this way for lead are given in the first row of Table I where they may be compared with those obtained w ithout allowing for the nuclear repulsion. Neglect of the influence of retardation is mainly responsible for the difference between the values in the second and third rows of Table I for low positron energies. At higher energies the chief defect of the nonrelativistic ' ' approxim ation is th a t it neglects the higher term s of the series in (13). Comparison of the values in the first and second rows shows th a t the repulsive effect of the nucleus is less pronounced as the positron energy increases, in accordance with expectation. A n n ih il a t io n b y e l e c t r o n s in o t h e r atom ic s h e l l s E xact calculations for annihilation by other pairs of atomic electrons would involve prohibitive labour so an estim ate was made of the probable contribution from such processes by making the same approxim ations as those employed in deriving the " non-relativistic" formula for the Kelectrons. Although the absolute values obtained in this way will be far from correct it is likely th a t the relative values will be sufficiently correct for our purpose. The results obtained in this way for lead are given in Table II . These show th a t it is reasonable to conclude th a t the contribution to the to tal radiationless annihilation cross-section from other pairs of atomic electrons is not likely to be much greater th a n twice th a t from the two iC-electrons alone.
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Concluding r em a r k s I t appears then th a t the total cross-section for radiationless annihilation involving pairs of electrons w ithin lead atoms has a maximum value of between 1 and 1*5 x 10-26 cm.2 for incident positrons of energy 3xl05 e-volts. This is to be compared with the value T9 x 10~23 cm.2 for the onequantum radiative annihilation by electrons of the same atom. As remarked earlier the radiationless process bears the same relation to the radiative one as Auger transitions between the L and K shells of heavy atom do to emission of K . X -radiation. The ratio of the Auger to radiative transition probability decreases w ith increase in the energy change of either electron involved and is about 5 x 10~2 for the heaviest atom (in which the energy change is greatest) (Massey and Burhop 1936) . A ratio of 10~3 is therefore not unexpected for the case we have been considering for here the energy change, being about 2 x 106 e-volts, is much greater still. I t appears, by comparison w ith the cross-section for radiative annihila tion th a t about one positron in 10,000 would be annihilated by a radiation less process. As strong positron sources are now available from artificially radioactive sodium it should be possible to observe th e process in a cloud chamber. I t would give rise to quite a characteristic appearance in the chamber, a slow positron entering a thin sheet of lead and emerging as an electron of energy greater th a n 106 e-volts.
S u m m a r y
W hen m utual annihilation occurs on collision of an atom ic electron and a positron the energy liberated, instead of appearing as radiation, m ay be absorbed by a second atomic electron, resulting in its ejection from the atom. In this paper the probability cross-section for this radiationless annihilation process involving the K-electrons of a lead atom is calculated w ith a account being taken of the repulsive influence of the nucleus, retardation, spin-spin interaction and electron exchange. Estim ates are also made of the contributions from other pairs of electrons and the conclusion is finally reached th a t the to tal cross-section for radiationless annihilation by lead electrons attains a maximum value of between 1 and 1-5 x 10-26 cm. for positrons w ith energy 300,000 e-volts. The possibility of observing the phenomenon is briefly discussed.
